When customers are interested in a service or intend to buy it, they sometimes have questions on that service. In this study, we considered an inquiry system in which customers ask questions on a specific service and obtain correct information on the service. For such an inquiry system, a question-answering (Q&A) technology is needed. Many programming modules for such a technology have been developed and can be easily used for system development. In many Q&A technologies, machine-learning techniques are involved, and we need to prepare training data consisting of pairs of an answer and assumed questions. For training-data preparation, an answer set for a service should be defined as the first step and the answer set should cover all the information on the service that customers may ask about. By using a customer-behavior model and introducing a service-function model, we propose a method of effectively collecting knowledge information for an answer set on a service. Through a case study, we show that we can collect exhaustive knowledge information for an answer set with our method compared to the case in which domain experts collect knowledge information in their own way. For an actual project, we also considered an actual inquiry-system-development project, with training data obtained with the proposed method, and showed that the system covers almost all the information on the service that customers may ask after a user test.
Introduction
With the recent rapid expansion of artificial-intelligence (AI) technologies, many machine-learning-based programming modules such as text classification and image recognition, have been developed and made available as application programming interfaces (APIs). Developers do not have to worry about the details of the machine-learning algorithms but use the module function by just preparing the training data required for the machine-learning programming module. When developing an application for a service provider, developers need to develop training data for each application with the help of domain experts of the service provider. The output of a machine-learning-based
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With the recent rapid expansion of artificial-intelligence (AI) technologies, many machine-learning-based programming modules such as text classification and image recognition, have been developed and made available as application programming interfaces (APIs). Developers do not have to worry about the details of the machine-learning algorithms but use the module function by just preparing the training data required for the machine-learning programming module. When developing an application for a service provider, developers need to develop training data for each application with the help of domain experts of the service provider. The output of a machine-learning-based system is probabilistic, and the output may change dramatically when the input slightly changes. Therefore, not only the application interface but also the output quality of the machine-learning component is important. The quality of output mainly depends on the training data, and training data should be developed carefully. However, there are few methods on training-data development that can be applied in a wide area.
In this study, we considered a situation we develop an inquiry system that involves customers asking questions about a specific service. The inquiry system automatically responds to an inquiry from a customer on behalf of the domain expert. Question and Answering (Q&A) is a technology of automatically answering a user's question 1 2 and is a core technology for an inquiry system. With a Q&A technology the query is first extracted from the question. After that, a set of answer candidates is found from the answer collection with this query. Finally, a relevance score is assigned to each candidate for the output. An inquiry system sends the input text to the engine implementing the Q&A technology and obtains a set of answer candidates. From the candidates, the system will show a pre-specified number of answers with high scores as output. There are implementations on the Q&A engine that are published as an API. In this paper we consider a Q&A approach based on a text-classification technology 1 ． Through Q&A programming modules using machine-learning techniques, developers do not have to worry about such algorithms and only have to consider the training data when using the module as an API. In a text classificationbased inquiry system, we first define an answer set A = {a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n } where n is the size of A, and collect questions assumed for each answer. The assumed questions of answer a i are defined as Q i = {q i1 , q i2 , . . . , q im }. Here, m is the variation size of the assumed questions (ex. m = 10). We prepare an A and assumed questions Q 1 , . . . , Q n as training data and apply the data to the machine-learning module in the text-classification engine. After the training phase, the system can obtain a question text and output the answers with high categorization scores.
In this situation, we consider a method of effectively preparing training data. The inquiry system responds to customers on behalf of the experts of the service provider, so the quality of answers that the system outputs is important for customer satisfaction. First, the inquiry system should answer all questions from customers. This means that the developer should list all the business knowledge for the A through cooperation with the service provider. Second, the system should answer questions from customers correctly. This means that a wide variety of assumed questions Q i should be identified for each a i . In a test of the developed inquiry system, the system may sometimes not correctly respond to the test question. If the expected answer exists in the training data, the developer has to add new assumed questions for it so that the system will output the answer properly. If the expected answer does not exist in the training data, it should be defined first because it is not included in the current A. After that, the assumed questions for the answer should be collected. In this case, the service provider has to be involved to define the expected answer. Therefore, to reduce the cost for thoroughly modifying training data when an error occurs in a test, we need to carefully define an A in the design and implementation phases so that it includes all service knowledge that the customers want to know.
We propose a method of obtaining an exhaustive A for the training data based on the modeling of customer behavior and service functions so that an inquiry system can correctly answer any questions that customers may ask. We validated the effectiveness of our method through case studies. The rest of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we describe related work. In Section 3, we describe the proposed method for obtaining an answer set for an inquiry system. In Section 4, we discuss the effectiveness of the proposed method through case studies. After the discussion in Section 5, we conclude the paper in Section 6.
Related Work
With the rapid expansion of machine-learning technologies, many machine-learning algorithms can be made available as APIs. Developers do not understand these algorithms but use them through APIs and construct many businessto-consumer (B2C) or business-to-Business (B2B) applications on various devices. For agile development of machinelearning technology-based applications, a reusable data model and application architecture have been introduced so that developers can construct an application and validate it in a real environment based on the well-known Agile methodology 3 . Schreiber et al. 4 introduced a monitoring system to find the best-performing machine-learning API combination to reach robust output quality for the different domains. However, there is a lack of methodologies for preparing data resources, such as training data, and in many cases developing training data for a machine-learningbased application depends on practitioner skill and experience.
There have been studies on a practical Q&A system. In these studies, the data source required for such a system was discussed. In the open-domain question-answering area, knowledge bases with over one-hundred million triples constructed from structured public data sources, such as Freebase and Probase, are used for the system 5 6 . On such answer-data sources for open questions, a quality assessment has been conducted 7 . In this assessment, data coverage is not discussed though availability, consistency and trustworthiness are considered as quality metrics. In the closeddomain question-answering area, domain specific concepts are defined in advance, and such concepts are used for the answer candidates 8 . Also, automatically collecting answer is done through the domain community or conversational dialog with experts 9 10 . In these studies, though the quality of answer contents is assessed, there have been no methodologies introduced to assess whether the obtained answer set fully covers the domain.
Obtaining Answer-set using Customer-behavior and Service-function Modeling
In this section, we explain our method for obtaining an A based on the modeling of customer behavior and service functions.
Method Overview
An inquiry system should answer all questions from customers; therefore, all the business knowledge for an A should be listed through cooperation with the service provider. Also, the system should answer questions from customers correctly, therefore, a wide variety of assumed questions Q i should be identified for each a i .
Software-quality characteristics are considered in ISO 9126 11 12 , which identifies six main quality characteristics, i.e., Functionality, Reliability, Usability, Efficiency, Maintainability, and Portability. Functionality is the essential purpose of any service and is divided into sub-characteristics, i.e., Suitability, Accurateness, Interoperability, Compliance, and Security. We argue that the following two sub-characteristics are important for an inquiry system.
• Suitability: appropriateness to specify the functions of the system • Accurateness: correctness of the functions Listing all the business knowledge and a wide variety of assumed questions are required for satisfying Suitability and Accurateness respectively. As described in the introduction, in-suitability of the training data will have a huge impact on system development; therefore, our proposed method is used for obtaining an A covering all the knowledge of a service to satisfy Suitability metrics.
An inquiry system is considered a human-machine interaction systems. Through research on user-behavior analysis on practical human-machine interaction systems, it was found that users will ask questions to a system in their various situation and such questions are sometimes out of the scope of the service 13 . As a result, there are four cases regarding the relation between customers questions and the inquiry-system output.
(A) A customer asks a question on a service and the expected answer is defined.
(B)
A customer asks a question on a service but the expected answer is not defined.
(C) A customer asks a question not related to a service, and the expected answer is not defined.
(D) A customer does not ask a question on a topic that is defined in the system.
Our proposed method for obtaining exhaustive A reduces the the occurrence of case (B) because case (C) and (D) can be detected only through user tests.
To list all answers for potential questions from customer on a service, we need to consider what type of information customers will need and what service elements customers will refer to in their questions. Service elements are consisting the service. For example, commission charges, user password, and term of balance inquiry are service elements for an online banking service. Customer need various types of information on a service element, and they will depend on each customer's context and element features. Therefore we introduce two models to list all knowledge on a service for a high-coverage answer set.
• Model for relations between customers' information needs and their context • Model for elements consisting of a service Following sections, we describe these models and our method for obtaining an A.
Knowledge Types for each Customer-decision Process
To consider the relation between customers' information needs and their context, we first consider the model of customer behavior. Customer behavior involves many personal and situational variables, and many customerbehavior models have been proposed 14 . These models are abstract representations of the customer-decision process and customer behavior. In this study, we focused on a customer-decision-process model called the Engel-Blackwell-Miniard (EBM) model 15 . In this model, the process begins with the stimulation of a need. After identifying the need, the customer searches for information on the product, and a set of preferred alternatives will be generated. The customer will evaluate the alternatives and a purchase will be made based on the chosen product. Post-purchase evaluation will affect future decision making. These steps are shown in Figure1. Based on this EBM model, we
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Alternative Evaluation Purchase After-Purchase Evaluation Second, we consider customers' information needs. The type of information that the customer wants to know is considered a question type in the Q&A technology. Some studied were focusdc on a social Q&A site and investigated what types of information are requested in the Internet community. Kim et al. 16 considered that questions in a Q&A site are divided into three groups:
• Information: finding specific facts or understanding phenomenon • Suggestion: seeking advice or recommendations • Opinion: surveying other people's thoughts or initiating discussions Rodrigues and Milic-Frayling 17 defined the following two groups in addition to the above three:
• Chatting: communicate with other users at a personal level • Entertainment: posting trivia or puzzles for the community to solve Based on these definitions, we define categories for questions required for an inquiry system. In a situation in which a customer wants to obtain knowledge on a specific service through an inquiry system, questions are divided into information and suggestions, and the customer wants to know the various types of information. Therefore, we define the following four categories for questions as knowledge types of a service required for an A.
1. Fact: explaining facts or definitions on a service element 2. Procedure: explaining how to use a function in the service 3. Reason: explaining the customer's situation when using a service function and having problems 4. Suggestion: describing the suggestion or recommendation of a service function We organize the information on a service with these types and call the organized information "knowledge information". Each entry in the knowledge information corresponds to the answer description a i in an A. Therefore, an A can be obtained by identifying elements comprising the service and defining each type of information for the elements.
In recent studies referred above, knowledge types for a question were fixed and static. As described in 3.1, however, customers will be interested in a different aspect on the service based on their situation. For example, when recognizing a service, a user wants to know what the service is. He wants to know the details or learn about how the service is used when he is interested in buying the service. After purchase, he sometimes needs a solution when having problems with the service. This means that the knowledge types for questions considered in an inquiry system will depend on the target users of the system.
We now introduce the relation model between knowledge types (information needs) and a customer's buying stages (context). Table 1 shows the relation between knowledge information and buying stages. In Table 1 , the degree of information requested by customers is represented as high, medium, or low. When the customer is becoming familiar with the service and is going to buy it, he will not need Fact information of the service but will need Procedure or Suggestion information. After purchasing the service, the need for Suggestion information decreases but the need for Reason information will increase. By using this model, after defining the type of customer of the inquiry system, we can determine which types of knowledge information on the service should be collected for the system. For example, Fact, Procedure, and Suggestion information should be collected for the inquiry system in which customers in the Recognition or Emotion stage will ask a question,
Service-function Analysis and Obtaining Answer-set
We now consider our proposed method of identifying all the elements comprising a service and obtaining an A using the relation model introduced in the previous section.
First, we introduce a service-function model. In this model, a service consists of the following three elements.
• Service function: the function the service provides • Variable attribute: the attribute, the value of which the customer can change
• Invariable attribute: the attribute, the value of which the customer cannot change Figure 2 represents the relations between these elements. By using this model, we can identify the service elements.
   Fig. 2 . Service-function model Figure 3 shows the steps of service-function analysis. We start with a top-level service function and list its variable and invariable attributes. Next, we list sub-functions under the service function. The sub-functions inherit all the attributes of the parent function. After assessing each sub-function, we remove non-required attributes and add the sub-function-specific attributes. We continue these steps and finalize the analysis when the function does not have any sub-functions. Figure 4 shows the results of the service-function analysis in which an online-banking service is considered. By using the service elements identified from the service-function analysis, we organize the knowledge information. The knowledge information collected for each service element depends on the element type. For example, we can only define Fact information for invariable attributes because we cannot change or suggest anything on the attribute. For each element in the service-function model, we introduce a model of knowledge types required for each element in the service-function model, as shown in Table 2 . 
Now, we can organize the knowledge information for the service elements identified from the service-function analysis by using the relations described in Tables 1 and 2 after defining the customer-buying stages for the inquiry system,
The result of organized knowledge information is used as A in the training data for the Q&A module. Table 3 shows examples of organized knowledge information on an online-banking service.
Case Studies
Comparison of methods of obtaining Answer-set
We evaluated the effectiveness of our proposed method for a banking service. In this experiment, we simulated developing an inquiry system for an overseas remittance service and the target customers of the system will be in the Recognition or Emotion stage. For such an inquiry system, two domain experts obtained the As.
One system engineer without any domain knowledge developed an A based on our proposed method. As a result, 5 service functions, 0 variable attributes, and 14 invariable attributes were identified and an A consisting of 29 pieces of knowledge information was obtained. In contrast, another engineer with banking-domain knowledge obtained an A in his own way without any procedures or guides. As a result, an A consisting of 14 pieces of knowledge information was collected. We could collect much more knowledge information on the service with our proposed method. From this study, we can expect to obtain an exhaustive A without depending on a developer's skill or experience. 
Benchmark of
Customer whose account is N/A N/A compensation for used by someone else can unfair use ask for compensation.
Testing in Inquiry-system-development Project
We applied our method to a real inquiry-system-development project for a service provider. The system automatically responds to questions on a service from customers who were interested in a service. The client interface was located at the branch office of.
Before actual customers officially used the inquiry system, we conducted a system-user test. Because the system responds to customers by synthesized voice, this inquiry system will present one answer as an output. In the user test, we validated whether the system presented the answers that the subject-customers expected.
We determined three cases from the test results.
(i) Expected results were presented (ii) Expected results were not presented, though the correct answer was included in A (iii) The customer required the information that should have been included in A. As a result, the system could not answer the question correctly.
(iv) The customer required the information not directly related to the service and not defined explicitly by the service provider. As a result, the system could not answer the question correctly.
In the cases in which expected results were not presented, the system did not satisfy Accurateness in case (ii) and Suitability in cases (iii) and (iv).
We conducted a user test involving customers and updated the training data by adding new answers and enhancing assumed questions. We then made the system available to actual customers. By analyzing the log data in the system, we collected the questions from actual customers and answers from the system and evaluated whether the system correctly responded to the customers' questions. We conducted two evaluations of the actual usage data and updated the training data after each evaluation. Our method obtained an A satisfying Suitability. Therefore, we assessed how much the number of unexpected results decreased through the test and evaluation of the real usage data. Figure 5 shows the analysis results of the answers from the inquiry system. In Figure 5 , Set 1 represents the user test results and Sets 2 and 3 represent the evaluation results of actual customer usage. We found that the number of cases not satisfying Suitability decreased after the user test.
Discussion
In a system-development project, the system will need to be re-worked when a defect is found. Therefore, it is important to find a defect requiring a large amount of re-working in the early development phase. When the training data in an inquiry system do not satisfy Accurateness (case (ii) in the case study of the system-development project), the new assumed questions should be added for the expected answer so that the system will respond correctly. In this situation, the assumed questions enhanced by the developer will be checked by the service provider. However, when the training data do not satisfy Suitability (cases (iii) or (iv)), new knowledge information should be first defined as an answer by the service provider. After that, the developer will collect the assumed questions for the answer, and these questions will be checked by the service provider. In this situation, the cost required for the re-working will increase. From the viewpoint of system-develop management, it is important to determine whether the training data satisfy Suitability in the requirement or design phase. In such a check, both the developer and service provider need to assess whether the obtained A covers all the information on the service and need to agree on its sufficiency. By using the organized knowledge information with our method, it is easy for all stakeholders to build a consensus on the suitability of the training data. It is also important to estimate the cost of developing the training data before proposing a systemdevelopment project. We can predict the size of the knowledge information by analyzing a part of the service and accurately estimate the training-data-development cost before proposing the project.
In this study, we considered the training data for the machine-learning module in an inquiry system. The training data consist of pairs of an answer and assumed questions. We proposed a method of obtaining an A from scratch by modeling customer-behavior and service functions. In many services, the service provider collects questions from customers at the customer support center, organizes them as frequently asked questions (FAQs), and publishes them on the web site so that customers can find solution themselves. Such FAQ data are mainly for customers who already use the service and do not contain questions that are related to the core service function but are not asked frequently. We cannot directly use the FAQ data as the training data but use them as a seed to organize knowledge information. By applying natural-language-processing technologies to both FAQ data and business documents (e.g. manuals, sales guides), we can expect to semi-automatically organize knowledge information for an A in training data. We consider this as future work.
Conclusion
In this study, we considered an inquiry system in which customers ask questions on a specific service and obtain correct information on that service. In the inquiry system, a Q&A technology has an important role, and many programming module for Q&A technology have been made available as APIs. When using a machine-learning module such as categorization-based Q&A technology, we need to prepare training data that contain pairs of an answer and assumed questions. We showed that the quality of the inquiry system depends on the quality of the training data, and the training data should satisfy Suitability and Accurateness. We should first obtain an exhaustive answer set in training data to satisfy Suitability.
To solve such a challenge in practical system development regarding training data, we proposed a method of obtaining an answer set by organizing knowledge information on a service required for an inquiry system. We introduced the buying stages based on a customer-behavior model and defined the knowledge information types for each buying stage. We also defined a service-function model and introduced steps in collecting service elements using this model. By using collected service elements and the relations between the required knowledge-information types, we organized knowledge information for an answer set in training data.
Through a case study, we showed that we could collect service elements exhaustively with the proposed method compared to the case in which domain experts collect knowledge information in their own way. By applying the proposed method to an inquiry-system-development project, we showed that we can collect almost all answers that customers may ask and avoid cases in which the training data do not satisfy Suitability and the developer and service provider should define a new answer for a question that the system cannot respond to correctly.
In many services, the service provider collects questions at the call center. For future work, we will modify the proposed method to organize knowledge information for an inquiry system by using FAQs and develop a semiautomatic method for organizing knowledge information.
